
The New year’s Fair. 
8:30 am, Sunday 25th of December 2016 
＊If it rains on Sunday 25th December, the event will be held the next day.

We pound mochi rice to make traditional New Year's Mochi-cakes. In Japan, it is 
traditionally made in a ceremony called “Mochitsuki”. Freshly pounded mochi is 
stretchy and fluffy. It is eaten with "kinako" (Soybean Powder). Try our Mochi cakes! It is 
very fluffy and tasty. Surely you will like it.

Would you like to take part in this event?

Please come to our Mochi Event. Children can also make Mochi rice cake with us.  
Join us for FREE. Each child can get one Mochi cake as a gift. This is our present to all 
child visitors.

We are accepting order.

If you want to try our Mochi cakes, you can make a reservation now. There are still Mochi cakes for sale on 

the day of the event, however, they sell very quickly. Nowadays, handmade Mochi cakes are not very 

common anymore. Japanese reserve and buy all Mochi cakes for their New Year celebration. Reservation 

is accepted until the 20th of Dec 2016.

Order Form.

First Name:                                                       Sir Name: 

You can receive it 9:00am Sunday 25th Dec. This is your order details. Please keep it safe.

＊ Once you finish filling this out, please bring it to the cashier. You could just say “Kon-nichiwa” or 

 “Onegai-simasu" or “Hello!” :) ＊If ever you misplace this slip, you could still receive Mochi. 

Just please say “mochi kudasai” and give the cashier your name and information. Any time you need help,  

please feel free to ask.  Contact details: OTAKE Yukiko. Phone #: 080-2402-3898/E-mail: bajolalunaluna@gmail.com

Mochi cakes（餅） How many（数） Total（合計）

set 円/yen
　・　・　・　・　・　・　・　・　・　・　・ ・　・　・　・　・　 ・　・　・　・　・　・

Store side reserve slip.（店舗控）

Mochi cakes（餅） How many（数） Total（合計）

５ケ/200円 円/Yen

       200yen Per Set of 5 

First Name:                                   　　　　 Sir Name:

E-mail or PhoneNumber:

mailto:bajolalunaluna@gmail.com

